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INDEX DIGEST
References in heavy-faced type are to subject matter; in italics to cross-
references and book titles, and in plain type to subjects discussed in Review
Section articles, Recent Cases and Notes.
Note: The American Jurisprudence System of description word index is em-
ployed, with a few additions where necessary.
A
ABORTION
Criminal Law-BElement of Quickening . ................... 181
ADULTERY AND FORNICATION
Adultery as Grounds for Divorce - See Divorce
AGENCY
See Workmen's Compensation as to scope of employment
Liability of the Government on Contracts made by its Agents ................ 432
ASSIGNMENT
Partial Assignment to prevent removal- See Removal of Causes
Partial Assignment of a Chose in Action ................. ....... ..... 292
B
BAILMENTS
Duty of Care Required of a Gratuitous Bailee ...................................... 90
BASTARDS
Gifts to illegitimates - Adoption of illegitimates .................................. 361
C
CHARITIES
Taxation of - See Taxation
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
See Government
Former Jeopardy ................................................................................................ 183
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SOUTH CAROLINA LAW QUARTERLY
CONTRACTS
M inors' Contracts ......................................................................................... 359
See Agency
CORPORATIONS
Cumulative Voting ......................................................................................... 225
COURTS
Probate - See Trusts
Curtiss: Lions Under the Throne .............. ........... 192
Frank: Mr. Justice Black. The Man and His Opinions .............. 198
Frank: Courts on Trial ................................................................................ 448
COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS




(Procedure) See Constitutional Law
The Administration of Criminal Justice ............................ 302
Capital Punishment -"The Story of Moses Peak". ........... ............ 332
D
DIVORCE AND SEPARATION
Adultery as Grounds ........................................................ . 286
E
EDUCATION
Legal Aid and the Private Lawyer ........................................... .......... 310
The Responsibilities of our Law Schools to the Public and the Profession 399
The Law School Dedication Address ............... ........... 410
ESTATE
Estate Planning ...... ................................................................................ 103
Presentation of Claims Against Decedents' Estates ........................... 354
EVIDENCE
Lie Detector, Admission of Tests into Evidence ....................................... 266
Degree of Proof of Adultery Required in Divorce Actions-
See Divorce
G
GAMING AND PRIZE CONTESTS





The Doctrines of Nullification and Secession .............................. 245
Gone: American Politics and the Party System .................................... 442
I
INCEST
Statutory Conflicts Relating to Incest and Consanguineous Marriages 280
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Use of IN ESTATE PLANNING - See Estate
L
LABOR
The application of Anti-Trust Legislation to Labor Unions ................... 205
Right to Bargain Collectively on Company Property .............................. 92
Discriminatory Contracts by Union ............................................ .. ....  289
LEGAL HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY
Levi: An Introduction to Legal Reasoning ......................................... 299
Gregorie: Records of the Court of Chancery of South Carolina ........ 437
Howe: Readings it; American Legal History .............. ...... 444
LIBEL AND SLANDER
Dictation to Private Secretary as a Publication ............................... 290
M
MALICIOUS PROSECUTION
Effect of Compromise as a Favorable Termination ........................... 434
MASTER AND SERVANT
See Agency





As to Lateral Support - See Property
P
PARTIES
Right of Partial Assignee to Join with Assignor in Bringing an-Action
at Law - See Assignments
PARTNERSHIP




The Law of Lateral Support ..................... 174
Personal - See Bailments
Real Parol Gifts of Land ....................................................... 185
Powell: The Law of Real Property .......................................... 301
R
REMOVAL OF CAUSES
Partial Transfer to Prevent Removal
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SOUTH CAROLINA LAW QUARTVRIY
S
STATUTES
Construction of Incest and Consanguineous Statutes - See Incest
Construction of Abortion Statute - See Abortion
Railway Labor Act -See Labor
Construction of- Both Remedial and Penal . . . ....... 188
Lenhoff : Comments, Cases and Other Materials on Legislatiott ............ 195







Exemptions -What Constitutes an Eleemosynary Institution so as to
be Exempt from Taxation ......................................................................... 190
The Renovation of Church and Spiegel .................... 414
TRIAL
Cutler: Successful Trial Tactics
Busch: Law and Tactics in fury Trials
TRUSTS
Probate Court Jurisdiction over Testamentary Trusts ............................ 13
Testamentary - See Estate
W
WILLS
Conditional Wills...........................................................  94
See Estate
See Property
Advancements ...................................................................  346
Proof of Lost Wills .. ................................................ 351
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
Scope of Employment under Workmen's Compensation Act ........... 169
Hayes: Workmen's Compensation in South Carolina ..................... 97
Liability for Injury Arising out of Horseplay ...... ........... 427
Employee's Right of Election under Compensation Acts ........................ 430
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